LOCATED IN THE HEART OF SILICON VALLEY
PERFECT FOR ANY GROUP TO ENJOY
ADA COMPLIANT FACILITIES

• Accommodates 50-150 people overnight • 5 modern sleeping lodges can lodge up to 30 individuals each & includes bathrooms, showers, heaters, and ceiling fans
• Spacious main lodge with commercial kitchen • Delicious and nutritious meals
• 2 pools • Hiking & circuit training trails • Sports court • Camp fire circle & BBQ area
  • Outdoor amphitheater • Creative arts building • Performance arts building
  • Greenhouse & garden • Horse corral

Rate:$75 per night/per person
Rent our commercial kitchen for $500 per day OR Meals Pricing: $8 per breakfast/per person • $10 per lunch/per person • $12 per dinner/per person • 1 complimentary s'mores
Linens available for a small fee

Kirsten Jensen • 408.243.7861, ext. 218 • rentals@viaservices.org